Vagus nerve and celiac ganglion lesions in generalized amyloidosis. A correlative study of familial amyloid polyneuropathy and AL-amyloidosis.
To clarify the cause of gastrointestinal disorders in systemic amyloidosis we made pathologic and morphometric studies of vagus nerves, celiac ganglia, stomach and rectum in three autopsied cases with type 1 familial amyloid polyneuropathy (FAP) and two with nonhereditary generalized amyloidosis (AL-amyloidosis). The gastric and rectal walls in all cases were affected in the same way by amyloid deposition. On the other hand, there was a great difference between the two diseases in the severity of vagus nerve and celiac ganglion lesions: the vagus nerves in FAP showed very extensive endoneurial deposition of amyloid with severe loss of myelinated nerve fibers, but in AL-amyloidosis there was no loss of myelinated nerve fibers and only slight amyloid deposition in the endoneurium. Similarly, in the celiac ganglion, intraganglionic deposition of amyloid was prominent in FAP and slight in AL-amyloidosis. It is known that bowel symptoms frequently occur in type I FAP and are less prominent in AL-amyloidosis. This study demonstrated that the gastrointestinal autonomic nerves were more markedly disturbed by amyloid in the former than in the latter, and disorder in neural control of the digestive tract may be responsible for the bowel symptoms in systemic amyloidosis, especially in type I FAP.